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Land availability for sustainable
agricultural tree crops
Prof Dr Norbert Weber from TU Dresden argues that land availability for
sustainable agricultural tree crops and a positive perception of this by the official
administration both remain challenging hurdles
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able and to fulfil all legal requirements,
it seems that industrial partners, in particular, have to try hard to earn trust.
One might speculate that a fundamental mistrust against economic innovation, like the bio-economy, and the
anxiety about the future climate and
biodiversity led to the avoidance of all,
even minor risks for the development
Fig. 1: Poplar plantations and enhancing biodiversity can go together. © D4EU

of sustainability. However, the D4EU
consortium is optimistic that the recent
achievements and the complex causal

Short Rotation Coppices (SRC)
Major advantages for improving sustainability in agriculture
and bio-economy
• Perennial growth – at Dendromass4Europe, four to six years per harvest cycle
– allows reduced machine operations over the years and lower impact on the
biotope on acreage, high energy-efficiency in biomass production.
• Regeneration from stumps after harvest allows the reduction of further planting
operations.
• Extensive perennial root systems and deciduous tree crops result in soil shelter,
options for humus production and efficient CO2 capture, fewer extremes in
microclimate, erosion control and protection from drought or floods.
• Natural tree adaptation results in the acceptance of the natural soil nutrient
supply, which means fertilisation is not essential, and results in resilience to
ground vegetation, to pests and diseases, which means no or low spraying
and, as a consequence, in the succession of pioneer flora and related fauna
on formerly sterile acreage.
• Optional parallel utilisation, for example, poultry run, would reduce competition
between dendromass and food/feed production and helps reducing weed
impact.
• New wood resources on marginal land disburden natural forests, create a
new, tailored raw material stock for bio-economy and link the rural economy
with the industrial production of consumer products.
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network for improved sustainability will
be honoured in favour of further SRCs.
Speaking in a larger context, the total
avoidance of potential risks would likely
not help to master the required steps
towards a future European circular
bio-economy in sustainability.
Reference
1 FSC, Forest Stewardship Council ®, is an international certificate
for sustainable forest management est. in 1993.
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